Firstly: General information:
Name:.............................................................................................................
Sex: Male (  ) Female (  )
Age: ........................................................................................................... Year

Secondly: Put (√) on bracket at suitable answer

1. Occupation before refugee:
House keeper(  )Idle(  ) Shepherd(  ) Farmer(  ) Merchant(  )
Techniquestion(  )

2. Education level:
Illiterate(  ) Khalwa(  ) Primary(  ) Intermediate(  ) Higher Secondary
(  ) University(  ).

3. What are the material of your house use as building material in your home country?
   a. Stone and brick (  ) b. from wood(  ) c. from tin(  )
   d. Straw and wood(  )

4. How do you have building materials?
a. from market(  ) b. cutting forests trees with license(  ) c. government support(  ) d. cutting trees without license(  ).

5. Natural forests status before refugees settlements
   a. Dense(  ) b. mid density(  ) c. low density.

6. Period of settlement in the refugees camp
   ................................................. years

7. During this period how many time do you build your house?
   a. more than 6(  ) b. more than 3(  ) c. more than one(  )

8. The lands which were given to you for agriculture by the Sudan government gain enough income?
   Yes (  ) No (  )

9. If no, from where are you meet the need of subsistence?
   ..............................................................

10. Rank these trees according to their abundance.
    a. Tallih(  ) b. Hassab(  ) c. Kitter(  ) d. Higlig(  ) e. Others(  )

11. Rank the following energy source:
    a. Charcoal(  ) b. Fuel wood(  ) Kerosene(  ) d. Gas

12. The ways of cooking by:
    a. Normal stoves(  ) b. Cooking stoves (Aladias) (  ) c. improve stove(  )

13. If you use fuel wood what are its source?
    a. Near camp(  ) b. far from camp(  ) c. crop by-products(  ) d. from market.

14. If you participate on the rehabilitation programmes what do you benefit?
    a. Know the important of the forests(  ) b. plant trees in side your home (  )
    c. made farm communities(  ) d. stop trees cutting(  )